Idaho P.E.O.
Chapter House 2021
December Newsletter

Our goal is to share, educate,
enlighten, and welcome each of
you to our Idaho treasure,
The Idaho P.E.O. Chapter House.

Merry Christmas &
Happy New Year
from the Chapter House

The year 2021 has been good to
the Chapter House. Our residents
are able be out and about and
gather for lunch and special
activities once again. The ladies
are vibrant and interested in
being active in the community
and certainly in their Chapters.
We will let you know when we are
ready to open again for Chapter
meetings.

SEASONAL

Blessings

Our very special thanks to resident Linda’s daughter and
granddaughter, Tressa and Cara Dodge for surprising us by
decorating the front of the Dorman Mansion with trees and
lights for the season. We are also grateful to Just Serve, a
community organization in
Caldwell for bringing gift bags
for each of the ladies and the staff.
The Chapter House is blessed in
so many ways by so many people
and we are so thankful for our
many blessings.

A special thank you from the
Chapter House to our loving
sisters who have made generous
donations! These donations from
our sisters around Idaho make
it possible to do small and large
maintenance projects not in the
budget. We truly feel blessed to
have these opportunities.

Jacque Scott
Board of Trustees Chairman

Please see page 2 for additional day and night photos.
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Daytime and
Night time
photos
of the beautiful
Christmas
decorations at the
Chapter House
entrance.
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Our Devoted Chef

Kapi
A play on words but “Kapi” is “capping” 22-plus
years as cook six days a week for Idaho P.E.O.
Chapter House. He was hired by his future wife
Rebecca “Becky” Holland, Chapter BU, at that
time manager of the Chapter House. Kapi’s dad
owned six restaurants in the Los Angeles area
where he grew up. Kapi believes the Chapter
House is a unique best setting as an employee.
Kapi’s modus operandi involves getting up early
at 4 a.m. making it possible to shop for produce
and meat when there are few people in the
store. He wants to have everything fresh and
so he goes daily. When he started as Chapter
House cook/chef he and Becky shopped three
times a week but that filtered out when she
left the position to work in downtown Caldwell
after they started two different antique shops,
Avalon and Abracadabra. An unfortunate set of
circumstances forced the sale of the two stores
when Becky had breast cancer, Kapi had bladder
cancer and their 3.5 year-old granddaughter
had leukemia. That did not however cause their
young-minded spirit to go away and they have
flourished since with of course, due attention to
medical conditions.

Kapi’s enlistment in the Army began in 1963
where he served his first stint in Germany. He
re-enlisted in 1966 and was discharged in 1967.
He did not serve in Vietnam. His grandfather
was a Colonel on General Eisenhower’s staff.
Both Eisenhower and his grandfather were
West Point graduates at the same time. Kapi
wanted to fulfill that part of his family tradition
culminating in his serving as Post-Commander
cook/chef at Joint Fort Lewis McChord/Madigan
Army Medical Center.
He likes having the table fully filled out and it has
been 15 from the start when there were several
B.I.L.s seated. For a while the table census went
down but it’s come back up again. Roberta
“Sandy” Tavares has shared her success health
wise with Kapi’s food being a chief component.
Currently, Kapi has ten percent service disability.
He has talked about retiring at 80, which would
occur in September 2022, not because “he
wants to do that.” He leaves that as an open
door with a great big smile. Kapi came to the
Chapter House from Arizona to Caldwell. He
expresses best what he feels about the Chapter
House saying, “I have met some amazing people
and have had great moments in my life.”
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Basement Projects

Toasty Warm and Beautiful

As of December 17, the Chapter House is warm and toasty. Owyhee
Heating & Air Conditioning removed the old boiler which included
seven large, extremely heavy component tanks which had to be
lifted out of the basement by crane and replaced it with two highefficiency boiler units. We are so grateful to Owyhee Heating for
completing the project right on schedule.
Our four mansion residents were displaced for two weeks but
were able to move back home before Christmas. Two residents
went to stay with family members and two of the ladies bunked in
with another Chapter House resident. They embodied the bonds
of sisterhood as they chatted, laughed and enjoyed each other’s
company for those two weeks.
Additionally, our basement is also looking fresh and clean after it’s
recent coat of paint.

Painting Donation
The Chapter House was the very fortunate recipient of
a bequest from the estate of Shirley Severn, Chapter
N, Nampa. Shirley was a 70-year P.E.O. member who
passed away in June 2021. Upon her death, she left
a beautiful watercolor painting by Boise artist Divit
Cardoza to the Chapter House. The painting is of
Charlie’s Garden in McCall, Idaho and is hanging in the
living room.
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Our wonderful
Chapter House Staff
Pictured left to right:
Kapi, Liam, Barb,
Laurie and Rafael.

December
Birthday Celebration
The ladies will be heading
to the Canton Café in
Caldwell to celebrate.
They will also celebrate
Rikki’s birthday as she will
be out of town for
her January birthday.
Mel, December 1
Edith, December 16

Christmas dinner at the Chapter
House on December 28th.
Wonderful to see all the ladies
gathering at the table!
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Christmas 2021 at the P.E.O. Chapter House
Twas the 6th of December when all through the Mansion
Each lady was reluctantly preparing to depart for a warmer destination.
The workers are busy removing that dusty ole boiler with care
In hopes a shiny new one will soon be there.
Their bags were packed and good-byes completed
As plans to return were repeated.
Those remaining nestled all snug in their cottage beds,
With visions of holiday plans in their heads.
When out on the lawn there arose such a clatter
They sprang to the windows to see what was the matter.
When what to their wondering eyes should appear
But a new boiler all shiny and clear.
They knew in a moment, there was nothing to fear
As they would all soon be back together for some holiday cheer!

From the Idaho P.E.O Chapter House to your house

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
to all and to all a good night!!

Contact Us:
We invite you to submit your stories, experiences and
testimonials so that we can spread the word about the
Chapter House. Email to idpeoch@gmail.com, with
your questions or comments. Thank you.

Chapter House Newsletter Team
• Mary Buchanan, H
• Phyllis Bulgin, BQ
• Tamara Cates, CO

• Sharon Hubler, BT
• Jacque Scott, AU
• Jennifer Kerr, N

http://peochapterhouseidaho.org

